Accurate estimates of how soil water stress affects plant transpiration are crucial for reliable land surface model (LSM) predictions. Current LSMs generally use a water stress factor, ˇ, dependent on soil moisture content, Â, that ranges linearly between ˇ = 1 for unstressed vegetation and ˇ = 0 when wilting point is reached. This paper explores the feasibility of replacing the current approach with equations that use soil water potential as their independent variable, or with a set of equations that involve hydraulic and chemical signaling, thereby ensuring feedbacks between the entire soil-root-xylem-leaf system. A comparison with the original linear Â-based water stress parameterization, and with its improved curvi-linear version, was conducted. Assessment of model suitability was focused on their ability to simulate the correct (as derived from experimental data) curve shape of relative transpiration versus fraction of transpirable soil water. We used model sensitivity analyses under progressive soil drying conditions, employing two commonly used approaches to calculate water retention and hydraulic conductivity curves. Furthermore, for each of these hydraulic parameterizations we used two different parameter sets, for 3 soil texture types; a total of 12 soil hydraulic permutations. Results showed that the resulting transpiration reduction functions (TRFs) varied considerably among the models. The fact that soil hydraulic conductivity played a major role in the model that involved hydraulic and chemical signaling led to unrealistic values of ˇ, and hence TRF, for many soil hydraulic parameter sets. However, this model is much better equipped to simulate the behavior of different plant species. Based on these findings, we only recommend implementation of this approach into LSMs if great care with choice of soil hydraulic parameters is taken.
Introduction
Most land surface models (LSMs), i.e. those models describing the land-surface atmosphere interactions in Numerical Weather Prediction (NWP) models or Global Circulation Models (GCMs), now employ coupled net assimilation (A n )-stomatal conductance (g s ) descriptions (Sala and Tenhunen, 1996; Arora, 2003; Calvet et al., 2004; Keenan et al., 2009; Sellers et al., 1996; Best et al., 2011; Boussetta et al., 2013; Oleson et al., 2013; Van Den Hoof et al., 2013) . These models ensure the most realistic representation of plant physiological processes, which in theory should lead to more accurate predictions of (global) water and carbon cycles, under current and future climatic conditions. For example, accurate model potential (suction) rather than to soil water content. For example, Marshall et al., 1996; (Section 14. 2) discussed the closure of leaf stomata at particular leaf water potentials and the relationship between leaf and soil water potentials. Mullins (2001) led their article by stating that "in the absence of high concentrations of solutes, [soil matric potential] is the major factor that determines the availability of water to plants". The same point can be found in Gregory and Nortcliff (2013) and in many other sources.
By contrast, in a considerable number of LSMs plant water availability directly depends on Â, despite this wealth of literature; it decreases linearly when Â decreases from its value at field capacity (FC, also called critical point, generally at s = −0.033 MPa 1 , see e.g. Veihmeyer and Hendrickson (1931) , Saxton et al. (1986) , Best et al. (2011) , to its value at wilting point (WP, s = −1.5 MPa), respectively. Â FC and Â WP depend on soil textural composition, and on the type of hydraulic parameterization selected (B&C versus VGM) and parameter set used, as summarized in Section 2.2 and Table 2 . The plant water stress factor (although plant water availability function would be a more appropriate name), generally referred to as ˇ, is normalized by Â FC -Â WP , so that ˇ becomes dimensionless and ranges between 1 (well-watered plants) and 0 (transpiration is zero, apart from cuticular transpiration):
Many LSMs (e.g. Best et al., 2011 , for the JULES UK community model, or Boussetta et al., 2013 , for the CTESSEL model) use this linear decline function for their ˇ parameterization.
The term (Â − Â WP )/(Â FC − Â WP ) is also known as the fraction of transpirable soil water (FTSW). In most current LSMs, this type of factor is being used to apply water stress directly to A n or to the parameters of the photosynthesis model (Arora, 2003; Ronda et al., 2001; Calvet et al., 2004; Krinner et al., 2005; Best et al., 2011; Boussetta et al., 2013) . Egea et al. (2011a) , from hereon referred to as EVV11, introduced a more versatile ˇ function which varies curvi-linearly (with flexibility in degree of curvature, via parameter q, see Eq. (1b)), when Â ranges between Â FC and Â WP :
EVV11 also introduced alternative ways to exert water stress on canopy exchange processes, i.e. not just via stomatal (multiplication of g s by ˇ) or biochemical pathways (by multiplying maximum carboxylation rate, V cmax , and maximum photosynthetic electron transport rate, J max , with ˇ) but also through multiplication of mesophyll conductance, g m , by ˇ (see also Calvet, 2000) or a combination of the above.
There are some models that calculate ˇ as a function of soil matric potential, s . One of the earliest water stress equations of this kind is the one by Feddes et al. (1978) , used in the hydrological SWAP model (Van Dam et al., 2008) . Focusing on LSMs (SWAP is not a LSM; it is not embedded in a NWP or GCM), Oleson et al. (2013) , from here on referred to as OEA13, for the Community Land Model (CLM), define a plant wilting factor, equivalent to ˇ in Eqs. (1a) and (1b), by:
where s,c is the soil water potential at which stomata close and (Kozlowski et al., 1991) . Thus, lpd was used as a surrogate measure for s .
In CLM, soil water stress influences g s directly by multiplication of the minimum conductance, g 0 , by ˇ and also indirectly through A n . The latter effect is achieved by multiplying V cmax and dark respiration by ˇ.
Both methods described above simply make use of the SWC and empirical soil texture-or PFT-related parameters. A more sophisticated approach, where stomatal response to soil water deficit involves combined plant/soil hydraulic (not just via SWC, but also through the soil hydraulic conductivity, K, which affects the flow of water from soil to roots) and chemical signaling through abscisic acid (ABA), would potentially be much better equipped for explaining contrasting plant behavior (e.g. isohydric versus anisohydric behavior, of the diurnal minimum foliage water potential, f,min ) and soil hydraulic effects. It would therefore ensure more realistic interactions and feedbacks between soil, vegetation and atmosphere in LSMs. For isohydric behavior the predicted f,min changes little with the soil water reserve or the soil-to-plant hydraulic conductivity, whereas for anisohydric behavior the interaction between hydraulic and chemical signals is absent leading to a marked decrease in f,min in droughted plants, as observed in sunflower and other species (Tardieu et al., 1996; Tardieu and Simonneau, 1998) .
In this context, Dewar (2002;  from hereon referred to as D02), following Tardieu and Davies (1993) and related papers (see D02), used an alternative water stress function:
where [ABA] is abscisic acid concentration (mol m −3 ), an ABA synthesis parameter (m 3 mol −1 ABA), ı is the increase in stomatal sensitivity to [ABA] , in MPa −1 , and e the water potential of the bulk leaf epidermis (MPa), with ı < 0 denoting isohydric behavior and ı = 0 representative of anisohydric behavior.
Eqs.
(1)-(3) represent a range of water stress functions, with various degrees of complexity and parameter requirement. The ultimate test of the suitability of the various ˇ factors is evaluation of their ability to predict reduction in transpiration as a result of plant water stress. Factor ˇ will determine the ratio of transpiration, E, between water stressed plants (ˇ < 1; E < E max , with E max the maximum transpiration for the atmospheric conditions under consideration) and well-watered plants (ˇ = 1; E = E max ): the relative transpiration, RT, which is often plotted as a function of FTSW (see e.g. Sinclair, 2005 , from here on referred to as S05). Others refer to RT as a function of (normalized) soil moisture content, as the transpiration reduction function, TRF (Metselaar and De Jong Van Lier, 2007; Durigon et al., 2012; De Jong van Lier et al., 2013) ; we have adopted this term throughout the paper. The TRF represents three phases: the constant-rate phase, the falling-rate phase, and a relatively short transition phase in between (see Metselaar and De Jong Van Lier, 2007) .
In Fig. 1 we have collated experimental evidence of the shape of the RT versus FTSW relationship (TRF) as affected by plant species, species genotypes and soil texture; these data were obtained from the literature and serve as an illustration of the range of TRFs curves present in nature. We use the general shape of these curves (in Fig. 1 . Relative transpiration (RT) as a function of fraction of transpirable soil water (FTSW), determined experimentally for a number of species, cultivars and soil textures. The data are found in Gardner and Ehlig (1963) for birdsfoot (Lotus corniculatus L., cv. Tennuifolius; isohydric C3 species, grown on 3 different soil types), Do Paç o et al. (2013) for peach (Prunus persica L., cv. Silver King; isohydric C3 species), Sinclair et al. (2005) for hibiscus (Hibiscus sp.; isohydric C3 species), Gholipoor et al. (2012 Gholipoor et al. ( , 2013 for sorghum (Sorghum bicolor L., cv. BTX378; isohydric C4 species) and maize (Zea mays L.; isohydric C4 species, 2 cultivars), Masinde et al. (2005) for spiderplant (Gynandropsis gynandra L.; isohydric C4 species, 4 cultivars) and Diaz-Espejo et al. (2005) for sunflower (Helianthus annuus L. cv. Teddybear; anisohydric C3 species). particular the Prunus persica (peach) curve, for reasons explained in Section 2.3) to test the ability of the models, and to guide our parameter choices. Except for Helianthus annuus (sunflower), all experiments were conducted in controlled glasshouse conditions with potted plants. In these experiments, transpiration was determined gravimetrically by weighing the plant pots on a daily basis (at the same time for well-watered and droughted species) for the duration of the soil drying cycle. FTSW was estimated as the difference between daily weight and final weight, divided by the total transpirable water (i.e. the difference between initial and final weights). The initial weight was recorded once plants were over-irrigated and let to drain overnight. The final weight was recorded when RT had decreased to less than 0.1. In the case of sunflower plants (outdoor experiment), transpiration was determined by mini-lysimetry (Diaz-Espejo et al., 2005) and FTSW was calculated from measured Â, with Â FC and Â WP calculated from the SWC obtained for the sandy loam soil (Fernandez-Galvez et al., 2007) . The TRF for peach trees was derived by the authors from a published RT versus predawn leaf water potential (deemed a surrogate of s ) relationship (Do Paç o et al., 2013) . The experiment was conducted on a commercial peach orchard grown under Mediterranean climatic conditions and sandy soil. FTSW was calculated from the s values by using the B&C soil parameterization (see Eqs. (16) and (17), and Table 2 ). The TRFs for Lotus corniculatus (birdsfoot) plants were also calculated from RT versus s relationships following the procedure described for peach trees.
Most curves in Fig. 1 display a similar shape, where plants experience no or little reduction in water availability until FTSW equals approximately 0.4, below which a steep decline in RT takes place. This agrees with numerous reports indicating that transpiration remains unchanged until a fraction of the available water is lost, after which transpiration is depleted until available soil water is exhausted (e.g. Sadras and Milroy, 1996) .
Exceptions are Gynandropsis cv1 (a more or less linear decline in RT between FTSW = 1 and FTSW = 0) and Helianthus which has a much more gradual decrease in RT at lower values of FTSW (anisohydric behaviour). With regards to the effect of soil texture, only Lotus data are available. These data show that the differences between TRFs are relatively small among sand, loam and clay, but that the Lotus plants on sand experienced a drop in RT at higher values of FTSW. This observation that differences between soil types are small corresponds with a modeling study, presented by S05, of RT versus FTSW curves for different soil textures, using the B&C type of SWC to derive FTSW and hydraulic conductivity (with parameters taken from Clapp and Hornberger (1978) from here on referred to as C&H).
S05 (see also Metselaar and Sinclair, 2007) calculated relative transpiration, RT = E/E max using (note that here we show a slightly adapted equation because we use different units for E max and K s ):
with E max (mol m −2 s −1 ) the transpiration of well-watered plants under the same environmental conditions as those for the droughted plants, V w the partial molar volume of water (0.000018 m 3 mol −1 H 2 O), ˛g a variable for geometry of soil water extraction around roots (m 2 ), d ex the depth of soil water extraction (m) and K(Â) the soil hydraulic conductivity as a function of soil moisture content (in this case expressed as MPa −1 s −1 m 2 ). The results of his (S05) analysis showed that RT was essentially independent of root length density, maximum transpiration rate, and soil depth. Also, large decreases in K s as the soil dries had only modest influences on RT. S05 therefore simplified Eq. (4a) to:
which, despite its simplicity, gives virtually the same values as Eq.
(4a) (we confirmed this).
If we assume that ˇ ∼ RT (if leaf temperature of the water-stressed and well-watered plants were the same theň = g s /g s,max = E/E max ), Eq. (4b) can be regarded as an alternative p arameterization. De Jong van Lier et al., 2013 derived a detailed mathematical model of plant and soil hydraulics (via explicit calculation of system potentials, resistances and water flows and allowing for the effect of root geometry, but no consideration of leaf gas exchange) to derive RT. Tests showed that their prediction of RT was similar to the values calculated with the Feddes TRF; hence we have not considered their model here as simpler models are preferred for incorporation into LSMs.
This paper describes a comparison, via sensitivity analyses, of different approaches, i.e. Eqs. (1)- (4), used to represent water stress in A n -g s models, in order to test their suitability for incorporation into LSMs. Their appropriateness will be largely assessed from their ability to predict correct shapes of TRFs, for a range of soil textures. It will be assessed how much soil texture, by controlling soil hydraulic properties, will affect the shape of the RT curves for the different ˇ-configurations. In this context, the effect of using different soil hydraulic parameterizations (B&C versus VGM) and different standard hydraulic parameter sets that are available in the literature will also be studied.
With this paper, using data available in the literature combined with model equations, we aim to (i) address the question whether or not plants do indeed respond more directly to matric potential rather than soil water content and (ii) whether introducing a more plant hydraulic modelling approach will capture this behaviour more accurately. A logical follow-up question is whether or not using water-stress functions based on soil matric potential, ideally combined with a plant hydraulic parameterization, rather than with soil water content as their independent variable, will improve the representation of these processes in LSMs. With the findings presented in this paper we can make an informed guess at the implications of using these different model approaches for LSM predictions, as detailed in the Conclusions. However, via a comprehensive land surface modeling study that is currently in progress we will be able to address these implications in much more detail; these data will be presented in a follow-up paper currently in preparation.
Theory

Soil-plant water transport
We selected the semi-empirical A n -g s model as presented in Dewar (2002; D02) and Egea et al. (2011a; EVV11) . Dewar introduced a guard cell model, which led to the replacement of C s by C i as the key CO 2 concentration variable (term A n /(C s − ) was replaced by (A n + R d )/C i ):
Here g s is the stomatal conductance, g 0 the cuticular conductance (mol m −2 s −1 ), A n the leaf net CO 2 assimilation (mol m −2 s −1 ), R d the dark respiration rate (mol m −2 s −1 ), C i the substomatal or internal CO 2 concentration (mol mol −1 ), and D s (kPa) the vapour pressure deficit at the leaf surface. C i can be derived from C c (CO 2 concentration at the sites of carboxylation in the chloroplasts) by using
where g m is the mesophyll conductance to CO 2 diffusion (i.e. from stomatal cavities to carboxylation sites).
The biochemical model for C 3 photosynthesis proposed by Farquhar et al. (1980) was used whereby A n is limited by the slowest of two processes: (1) Rubisco-limited carboxylation, with maximum carboxylation rate, V cmax , as key parameter; (2) light-limited carboxylation, with maximum photosynthetic electron transport rate, J max , as key parameter.
D02 lists a value of 6 (based on Leuning, 1995) for parameter a 1 , which, like parameter D 0 discussed below, is related to his stomatal mechanics model. EVV11 use a 1 = 1/(1 − f 0 ), where f 0 is an empirical parameter of the stomatal conductance submodel. With a typical value of f 0 = 0.8 (Jacobs, 1994) , we get a 1 = 5, which is close to Dewar's value. We have used a 1 = 6 in the model runs, see Table 1 . D02 uses a value of D 0 = 1.67 kPa. Note that in the EVV11 model the variable D * is used, which is defined as: D * = D max /(a 1 − 1), with D max the value of D s when the stomata are completely closed. Jacobs (1994) uses D max = 45 g kg −1 (∼7.25 kPa) a typical value for agricultural crops and deciduous forest. With a 1 = 6 and a value of 7.3 kPa for D max , we find D * = 1.45 which is very similar to the value for D 0 used by Dewar (2002) : 1.67 kPa. For internal model consistency we used D02's value (see Table 1 ).
In Eq. (5), ˇ (-) is a water stress factor ranging between 0 and 1, for which we can use Eqs. (1)-(4). Applying water stress here is equivalent to EVV11's stomatal limitation (SL) approach. Alternatively, EVV11 accounted for the effect of water stress on the coupled A n -g s model by applying ˇ to the biochemical parameters V cmax and J max of the photosynthesis model (BL: biochemical limitation). Finally, EVV11 also allowed for multiplication of potential or maximum (unstressed) mesophyll conductance, g m,0 , by ˇ: mesophyll limitation (ML). They also considered a number of combinations of limitation types, and various strengths of dependencies, as denoted by parameter q in Eq. (1b). For D02 and S05 we considered water stress limitation via SL only and a combination of SL and BL for OEA13.
In ˇ-D02 Eq. (3), the concentration of ABA [mol m −3 ] is calculated with:
[ABA] = − r r − e e V w (J w + a) 0.489 0.335 * Soil textural types based on coarse, medium and very fine in Table 4 of Wösten et al. (1999) .
with r and e the root and leaf ABA synthesis coefficients (MPa −1 m −2 s −1 ), respectively, r the root water potential (see Eq. (13)), J w the soil to leaf water flux (mol m −2 s −1 ) and a ABA the effective ABA sequestration rate [mol H 2 O m −2 s −1 ]. J w is described by
with R sr and R re the soil-to-root and root-to-leaf epidermis hydraulic resistances, respectively (MPa mol −1 H 2 O m 2 s). R re is defined by R re = 1/L re , with L re the xylem hydraulic conductivity (mol H 2 O m −2 s −1 MPa −1 ):
where L max is the maximum of L re , tL the threshold potential at which L re starts to decline (MPa) and xL is the value of e at which L re falls to zero (MPa). D02 derived soil-to-root hydraulic resistance, R sr (MPa mol −1 m 2 s) from theory presented by Thornley and Johnson (1990) which led to: (18) (the hydraulic conductivity equation) shows that R sr is equivalent to R sr,min (K sat /K(Â)). This means that the ratio of saturated over soil moisture dependent hydraulic conductivity can be replaced by one calculated from a different parameterization, e.g. that based on VGM (see Eqs. (19) and (20)).
An alternative description for soil-to-root hydraulic resistance is given by Tardieu et al. (1992) and Tardieu and Davies (1993) , here multiplied by V w to match the units used in Eq. (9):
where K(Â) is the hydraulic conductivity as a function of soil moisture content (MPa −1 s −1 m 2 ), see Eqs. (18) and (20), L a the root length per unit area (m −1 ), d the average half-distance among the closest roots (m), and r is the mean root diameter (m). Parameter d has been calculated with:
and L a from: (10) is that it explicitly accounts for root-specific information (L a , d and r) and it also allows for incorporation of the effects of root clumping (Tardieu et al., 1992) , although this has not been studied here. Root water potential, r , is given by:
The expression for the leaf transpiration rate is
which will be used for the EVV11/S05/OEA13 configurations. For the RT calculations involving ˇ-D02 we consider the balance between the rates of xylem transport, J w , and leaf transpiration, E, i.e. J w = E:
The final equation required is the CO 2 supply function
Soil hydraulic parameterizations
The water retention and hydraulic conductivity curves are described by either the B&C or VGM equations. Most LSMs these days offer the option of using either or both of these parameterizations, hence this is why they were selected. Note that B&C did not set residual moisture content (see below) to zero in the water retention curve, whereas C&H did; most models using this type of functional description do so as well, so in reality we have a mixture of B&C and C&H approach (See also Marthews et al., 2014) .
The B&C equation for calculation of s is given by:
where s,sat is the matric potential at saturation (m) and parameter b (−) denotes the slope of the SWC. S e is the effective saturation given by
where Â sat is the saturated soil moisture content (m 3 m −3 ) and Â r the residual moisture content (m 3 m −3 ). Hydraulic conductivity is calculated from The pore-size distribution model of Mualem (1976) is used for the hydraulic conductivity:
where K sat is the hydraulic conductivity at air entry potential (m s −1 ), and l (−) is an empirical pore-connectivity parameter.
Values for the parameters used in Eqs. (16)- (20) for four hydraulic parameter sets are presented in Table 2 and will be used in the sensitivity analysis described below. Note that we converted s from m to MPa throughout Eqs. (2), (4), (7), (9) Table 2 is related to the fact that these are SI units and more easily to interpret than in particular MPa −1 s −1 m 2 .
Model configurations and sensitivity analyses
The resulting values of RT for the EVV11, OEA13, D02 and S05 ˇ-parameterizations were compared under conditions of decreasing soil matric potential, i.e. a dry-down from field capacity at −0.033 MPa to beyond wilting point (−2 MPa). Parameters in the photosynthesis model were typical of almond trees (Prunus amygdalus, see EVV11 and Egea et al., 2011b), i.e. an isohydric species. Egea and colleagues have extensively measured canopy exchange in Mediterranean almond groves and hence we have reliable plant physiological parameter values available for the A n -g s model we employ. Unfortunately, TRF curves are not available for these almond experiments because wholetree transpiration was not measured under severe soil water deficit. However, for the agronomic studies presented in Fig. 1 no physiological parameters were available, hence we used the Prunus persica (Peach) TRF as verification material for the almond. We deem this appropriate because within the genus Prunus, almond is classified with the peach in the subgenus Amygdalus, and also in light of the fact that this is mainly a theoretical paper.
Driving variables varied diurnally (representing a typical clear summers's day for a Mediterranean almond orchard; the same diurnal evolution was used for each value of s , but note that model outputs between 7 a.m. and 7 p.m. only were used to calculate daily RT values, to avoid conditions of very low radiation). Air temperature varied between 17.9 and 33.6 • C, Photosynthetically Active Radiation between 202 and 2049 mol m −2 s −1 , and relative humidity between 29% and 60%. Atmospheric CO 2 concentration was kept constant at 400 mol mol −1 , from which C s was derived with a wind-speed dependent leaf boundary layer resistance equation, and windspeed at 5 m s −1 . Surface temperature, required in the A n model and to calculate D s , for example, was calculated using a simple leaf surface energy balance approach.
Sensitivity analyses for plant parameters were only applicable to D02. ABA synthesis was considered to occur either in leaves only ( r = 0), roots only ( e = 0) or in both. Furthermore, in Eq. (3) ı was set to range from −2 to −0.5 MPa, as almond concerns an isohydric vegetation type (although ı = 0, valid for anisohydric species, was shown for comparison).
Finally, a range of sensitivity analyses were performed in relation to soil parameterization (B&C versus VGM), and soil parameter set (B&C: C&H and CEA; VGM: WEA and SVG). (13) and (14b) are only required for the D02 model. Parameters for the photosynthesis model are representative of almond and the soil type is sand (parameterized using the C&H parameter set, see Table 2 ). Almond TRF was assumed to be most closely related to that of peach (both of the Prunus genus, see solid black line in Fig. 1 , based on data of Do Paç o et al., 2013) and this experiment was conducted on sandy soil under Mediterranean climatic conditions; hence this line, taken from Fig. 1 , is shown again in Figs. 2 and 4 (this time as a grey solid line). Fig. 2a illustrates that the TRF as calculated using the EVV11 model can take on a range of shapes, depending on which (combination of) pathways are used to apply water stress, and the degree of curvature in Eq. (1b). However, none of the curves manage to capture the shape of the peach TRF, that is typical of most isohydric plant species presented in Fig. 1 (apart maybe from Gynandropsis cv1). Fig. 2b shows the TRFs obtained when the ˇ-OEA13 is used, with the first 4 sets as proposed by the authors. These s,o and s,c values (see caption) bear no resemblance to soil matric potentials at FC or WP (both s,o and s,c are much 'drier' (more negative) than typical FC and WP values) which has led to the TRFs for PFT groups 1-4 being located much farther to the left than the data presented in Fig. 1 .
Results and discussion
Modelled TRFs; sensitivity to plant parameters
However, the shape of the curves in Fig. 2b is much more promising than that presented in Fig. 2a , as result of the fact that Eq. (2) uses s , instead of Â, to calculate ˇ. The best-fit PFT group uses s,o and s,c values that are far removed from the ones for Fig. 2b . Unfortunately, all of the s,o and s,c values, apart from those adopted for the two tree species mentioned above, are such in the White et al. (2000) paper (and hence in CLM) that they cause these uncharacteristically high relative transpiration values (see Fig. 2b ) at the dry end of the FTSW range, which means that currently CLM will always overestimate transpiration when water stress occurs, for all PFTs.
In Fig. 2c , Eq. (4b) (simple S05 equation) has been employed to calculate ˇ, with e set to the three values used by S05, representative of increasing plant water stress. The curve for e = −1 MPa approximates the measured peach RT values quite well. Like Eq. (2) this equation also uses s instead of Â, but requires only one parameter ('typical' e ).
Finally, Fig. 2d shows the simulated RT values for the D02 model (with ˇ given by Eq. (3)), with Eq. (9) selected to calculate R sr (D02). Due to the relatively large number of plant parameters, this model is more flexible at representing the shapes of TRFs shown in Fig. 1 . We tested the sensitivity to ı, which gives the degree of isohydricity (−2.0 to −0.5 MPa −1 ), and whether ABA synthesis is taking place in leaves, roots or both (as affected by e and r ). For these runs we used the standard values for the plant parameters proposed by D02 (see Table 1 , but note that we adapted the value of e at which L re falls to zero ( xL = −7 MPa) based on evidence found in Cochard et al., 2008) , apart from the fact that we also varied ı (D02 fixed ı at −2.0 MPa −1 ). The solid green line (both leaf and root synthesis, with ı = −2 MPa −1 ) approximates the peach TRF well, although it is slightly more placed to the left. However, by adjusting the L max from 0.00667 to 0.0045 mol m −2 s −1 MPa −1 , we were able to get a very close fit between modeled and measured TRF (solid blue line; best-fit).
In addition, in Fig. 2d note the more S-shaped curve of the D02 model (convex at the onset of water stress, more concave thereafter). Model simulations by Metselaar and De Jong Van Lier (2007) , who used a numerical analysis based on the differential equation describing radial flow to a single root, showed that a convex reduction function occurs shortly after the onset of limiting conditions, which may be explained by a transition period between the constant-and falling-rate phases. During the falling-rate phase the TRF is concave. They also found that the higher the root density, the more important this transition period, resulting in a convex reduction function (we will get back to this when discussing Fig. 4d ). The EVV11 equation can take on a whole range of shapes between concave and convex (without varying root density, but by simply varying q), but cannot capture the combined convex-concave shape depicted in most curves presented in Fig. 1 (as represented by the peach curve in Fig. 2) . Fig. 2 illustrates the ability of the four proposed ˇ models to approximate typical TRFs. The model that does poorly (EVV11), despite the fact that it is widely used in LSMs (with q = 1), has Â as its independent variable. The other models do relatively well with standard (S05) or slightly adapted parameter values (D02). OEA13 can only successfully approximate the RT versus FTSW curve when parameters are used that are well outside the range proposed by the authors.
The results shown in Fig. 2 were obtained for a sandy soil, with parameters for the calculation of FTSW (Â FC and Â WP ) and K (for the D02 model), derived from the C&H soil hydraulic parameter set (see Table 2 ). In the remainder of this paper we will investigate what the effect is (on TRFs) of using different soil hydraulic parameterizations (B&C versus VGM) and hydraulic parameter sets. However, first the SWC and hydraulic conductivity curves will be discussed to illustrate the wide range of soil hydraulic properties resulting from the parameters summarized in Table 2 . Fig. 3 shows s (a) and log 10 (K) (b) as a function of effective soil moisture content, S e (see Eq. (17)), a useful independent variable when SWCs for different textures are compared, for three soil textures (sand, loam and clay) and four soil hydraulic parameter sets (see Table 2 ). Overall, the sands (solid lines) are located on the far left of the plots, the loams (dashed lines) in the center, and the clays (dash-dotted lines) on the right. However, note the exception of the SVG clay SWC (blue dash-dotted line); it is ranked with the sands. There is also a large difference in K (e.g. ∼ a factor 1000 at field capacity, the highest K-value for each curve in Fig. 3b) ; K affects the soil-to-root resistance in Eq. (10). Fig. 3a and b are a good illustration of the large differences between the hydraulic parameter sets, i.e. their relative placement in the x-y domain and the slopes of the plots, e.g. a much flatter K-S e curve for SVG loam and clay soils.
Soil hydraulic properties
Apart from being affected by Â, values for ˇ-EVV11, and hence TRF for EVV11, depend on FC and WP water contents, as well as on qvalue (see Eq. (1b)). Values for Â FC and Â WP are given in Table 2 , with generally the largest values for clays (save SVG) and lowest for sand. Note also the considerable differences between parameterizations within each texture group. ˇ-S05, ˇ-OEA13 and ˇ-D02, on the other hand, depend on s ; Â FC and Â WP do not play a role. For D02 the parameters that determine the K-Â curve are important as they determine the soil-to-root resistance, R sr (see Eqs. (9) and (10)) and therefore related plant variables, such as root potential, r , leaf potential, e , and [ABA], which ultimately affect ˇ-D02.
Figs. 3c and d plot s and log 10 (K) as a function of FTSW (as this is the independent variable we use in the TRFs). Using FTSW, instead of S e , as the independent variable concentrates the lines, in an order that is roughly similar to the one presented in Fig. 3a (note the sand SVG outlier). When log 10 (K) is plotted as a function of FTSW (Fig. 3d) , SVG loam and clay soils have the highest K-values at low FTSW values (<0.5); below FTSW = 0.4 the solid blue line (sand SVG) decreases sharply. Lowest K values (at all FTSW) are calculated for all WEA soil textures and for CEA sand.
Finally, although two of the four ˇ parameterizations (OEA13 and S05) do not depend on the parameters presented in Table 2 , the values of FTSW (= (Â − Â WP )/(Â FC − Â WP )) do use Â FC and Â WP , and Table 2 shows that these values vary considerably per soil hydraulic parameter set. Hence, the curves presented in Fig. 2 will vary depending on soil texture, parameterization and parameter set (even if these parameters are not used directly in the ˇ calculations). The soil effects on the TRFs will be discussed in the next section.
3.3. Modelled TRFs; sensitivity to soil parameter sets Fig. 4a-d shows TRFs, for three different textures and four soil hydraulic parameter sets for the OEA13, S05 (Eq. (4b)), and D02 (R sr from Eq. (9) (c) and R sr from Eq. (10) (d)) plant water stress configurations, respectively. In this case the best-fit plant parameter sets (with regards to peach TRF data) have been selected for the soil sensitivity analysis. Note that no figure is shown for EVV11; for the EVV11 soil water stress configuration, all soil types, for all soil hydraulic parameter sets, have the same ˇ provided they have the same q value. This can be explained by the fact that FTSW = f or q = 1, and ˇ depends non-linearly on FTSW when q / = 1. This relationship is the same, independent of soil type or parameter set.
TRFs for OEA13 and S05 display little difference among soil hydraulic parameter sets apart from SVG sand (solid blue line). As expected, both models follow the same order as presented in Fig. 3c as s is the independent variable in Eqs. (2) and (4b).
In Figs. 3c and 4a and b, the sand curves (solid lines) are located furthest to the left (in particular sand SVG), indicating that according to these ˇ models plants in sandy soils would experience less water stress than finer-textured soils at any FTSW value, as also found by S05, who employed C&H in his model analyses involving Eqs. (4a) and (4b). However, for Lotus in Fig. 1 we find the order (from left to right) loam, clay, then sand, the opposite to Fig. 4a and b.
Note that S05 used Eqs. (4a) and (4b) to directly calculate RT whereas we used 4b to find ˇ, then RT; however, the order of curves would not change and the values of ˇ versus FTSW are only slightly different from RT values (because surface temperature for well-watered and droughted plants differed by up to about 1.5 • C only). Fig. 4c shows the soil texture sensitivity analysis for the D02 model (with Eq. (9), D02's original, used to calculate R sr ). Here, all WEA (green) and the loam and sand SVG curves are very different from the other curves that approximate the experimental peach TRF. The WEA sand curve is not shown, and the WEA curves for the other two soil types are only part-shown, because its ˇ values (calculated from Eq. (3)) reached zero very soon. As pointed out in Section 2.1, Eq. (9) for R sr is equivalent to R sr,min (K sat /K(Â)), so that (when inserting Eq. (18) or 20 for K(Â)) the absolute values of K sat are not used, but only those that determine the shape of the K(Â) curve (b and s,sat for B&C and l and m for VGM). For the WEA and SVG sand and loam parameter sets these parameters are such that they cause R sr values to become very high, already at small negative s values, thereby causing ˇ-D02 to reach near-zero values at all (for sand) or relatively high FTSW values.
However, Fig. 4c does have a more plausible order of those curves that approximately follow the shape of the peach TRF: for the B&C parameterization (C&H and CEA parameter set) the order is clay, loam, sand, which fits much better with the Lotus experimental ranking in Fig. 1 , and is also supported by the modeling study of Metselaar and De Jong Van Lier (2007) . Fig. 4d shows TRFs when Eq. (10) is used to calculated R sr (note that in this case R sr,min does not play a role). Here ABA was set to 8 × 10 −4 m 3 mol −1 ABA, and L max to 0.004 mol m −2 s −1 MPa −1 , to ensure the best fit with the experimental peach TRF for C&H sand (but note that the fit is not as good as when Eq. (9) was used for R sr ). There is a large spread in TRF among the different soil hydraulic parameterizations, that clearly rank with K (see Fig. 3d ), because K is an explicit variable in Eq. (10), but also with the positioning of the s versus FTSW curves (as s is strongly related to r and e in D02), for example the sand SVG TRF being placed so far to the left. R sr calculated from Eq. (10) is affected by root-geometry dependent values r, d (Eq. (11)) and L a (Eq. (12)). Hamblin and Tennant (1987) , for example, list L a data ranging between 100 (broad bean) and 2300 (wheat) m −1 , so our 299 is a plausible value. Sensitivity tests (not shown) with different combinations of r, d and L a showed that the order, shape and spread of the curves in Fig. 4d were relatively little affected, indicating that the effect of changes in the magnitude of K were much more pertinent. However, in line with the results shown by Metselaar and De Jong Van Lier (2007) , larger values of L a increased the convexity of the curve and moved the TRF to the left, in particular for the clay soil (for tests with C&H soils, data not shown). S05 analysed the predicted response of RT to FTSW (using Eq. (4a)) and showed that it was relatively insensitive to soil hydraulic conductivity, Â FC and Â WP , and e . However, the large spread in Fig. 4c and d illustrates that with the D02 ˇ parameterization, some soil parameter sets (in particular those for sands and for the VGM equations) can yield improbable RT values, as the calculated impact of soil texture on the TRF is large. With this in mind, C&H would be the best soil parameter set to represent transpiration responses to drying soil, as the influence of soil texture on the abovementioned relationship is much more reduced than with the rest of parameterizations. The observed variations in the FTSW threshold in drying soil for declining transpiration rate (Fig. 1) is an important plant trait linked to drought resistance capacity, lately used in breeding programs to improve crops' drought resistance (Gholipoor et al., 2013) . A major limitation of the S05 approach, and to a certain degree of OEA13, is that these species-specific variations of the TRF cannot be predicted, as e (kept constant) is its only plant-specific parameter and it has been shown to play a limited role on the shape of this relationship (Sinclair, 2005) . A key advantage of the D02 ˇ model is that species-specific differences in the transpiration response to drying soil can be modeled by changing the value of three physiological parameters: L max , and ı (as well as root density, see above). Sensitivity analyses for these three parameters (data not shown) indicate that the threshold FTSW in drying soil that triggers the start of the drop in RT is displaced when the parameter values change. When (parameter expressing g s sensitivity to [ABA]) increases, the FTSW value that triggers rapid RT reductions also increases. The same happens with decreasing L max values indicating that species with lower maximum xylem hydraulic conductivities and/or higher sensitivities of g s to [ABA] are more water conservative and more prone to withstand persisting drought events. In the case of ı, a parameter involved in invoking an isohydric (ı < 0) or anisohydric (ı = 0) response, the FTSW threshold value decreases as its value increases and approaches zero for ı = 0. These responses agree with experimental evidence that isohydric species are more waterconservative and may present some advantages in dry ecosystems (Sade et al., 2012) .
Conclusions
Plant water stress models that have s as their independent variable produce a more realistic transpiration reduction function, TRF (relative transpiration, RT, versus fraction of transpirable soil water, FTSW) than those based on Â. Out of the three models we tested that use s , two relatively empirical (with one and two leaf water potential-related parameters, respectively) and one involving chemical and hydraulic signaling (D02), the latter one was most successful at reproducing TRFs found in experimental studies. Metselaar and De Jong Van Lier (2007) , who used a numerical analysis based on the differential equation describing radial flow to a single root, also found the combined convex-concave reduction function shape, obtained experimentally, that is successfully replicated by the D02 model. Furthermore, the D02 parameterization is more flexible due to the fact it has three key plant parameters that can be varied, based on plant physiological considerations linked to degree of isohydricity, maximum xylem hydraulic conductivity and sensitivity of g s to [ABA] . When parameters related to root configuration are considered in the soil-to-root resistance, its flexibility is further increased.
However, because of the way soil hydraulic conductivity, K, affects its root-to-soil hydraulic resistance, and related knock-on effect on calculated values of root and leaf water potential, the more mechanistic method is very sensitive to soil hydraulic parameters used to describe the magnitude of K and the shape of the K versus Â function, leading to unrealistic g s /g s,max and E/E max values, for in particular the Van Genuchten-Mualem type of equations.
Nevertheless, for the more robust Brooks and Corey-type soil parameter sets Hornberger, 1978 and Cosby et al., 1984) the model predicted a ranking of transpiration reduction functions, as affected by soil texture, that was more in tune with what has been observed experimentally than that predicted by the empirical s -based models.
In the Â-based water stress model, soil texture (or hydraulic parameterization, for that matter) did not affect the transpiration reduction function, which is unrealistic.
In light of these findings we only recommend complex hydraulic and chemical signaling models to be implemented in land surface models, if combined with the B&C-type soil hydraulic parameterization and reliable soil hydraulic (and plant) parameters. Furthermore, operational implementation of these equations will first require in-depth testing and bench-marking studies for a range of vegetation types involving off-line and coupled land surface-atmosphere simulations. Only then can it be determined whether these physiologically more detailed models are indeed more successful at predicting the intricate interactions between the water-, energy-and carbon balance under current and future climatic conditions.
